By Train from Narita Airport

The stations closest to the conference venue are the Iidabashi stations (Iidabashi Station on the Chuo-Sobu Line (Local Service), and Iidabashi stations on the subway lines). Here we explain how to get to Iidabashi Station on the Chuo-Sobu Line (③ on the map).

1. From Narita Airport, use the Narita Express, which is a limited express of JR (JR East=East Japan Railway Company. Please don't confuse this with another company, "Keisei"). Buy a ticket for Iidabashi Station together with an express ticket for Tokyo Station (except for some Narita Expresses, Tokyo Station is the first stop after Narita Airport Terminal 2).

2. At Tokyo Station, transfer to the Chuo Line (tracks Number 1 and 2; the trains are rapid* ones and they have orange lines on their bodies; see the photo shown below left).

   * possibly a local train that will stop at Iidabashi Station (the fourth stop) if very early in the morning or very late at night

3. At Ochanomizu Station (the second stop beyond Tokyo Station), transfer to a local train (on the opposite track (Number 2)* on the same platform; the trains have yellow lines on their bodies; see the photo shown below right).

4. The second stop is Iidabashi Station, where you get off the train. To go to Tokyo University of Science, use the west exit of the station.
Examples of the trains on the Chuo Line (a rapid train, left) and the Chuo-Sobu Line (a local train, right). Some trains might have slightly different front faces, but all rapid trains have orange lines and all local trains have yellow lines (except very early in the morning and very late at night).